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YOUR GUIDE TO local NEWS, EVENTS, PEOPLE & PLACES

WELCOME

"ONE KIND WORD CAN WARM THREE WINTER MONTHS"
Japanese proverb

I think that one kind deed can do the same. Looking through this edition, we have many
people in Pinelands willing to do things for others. To their credit, they find the time and, more
importantly, turn good intention into action and persevere.
A group of Pinelands North Primary School learners took their environmental concerns to the
Provincial Parliament. (See the article in this issue) It was inspiring and reassuring to see young
people speaking clearly and confidently about their suggestions for improving the future for
us all.
We have passed the mid-winter solstice! I know there are many hardy Capetonians who prefer
the rainy winter months to our dry summers, but having grown up in the warmer climes of
Zambia, I am not one of them! The prospect of longer days with warmer weather (however
distant) helps to keep spirits up.
The Muse is expanding — This month we will be expanding our distribution from 5000 to 8000
copies. We will continue home deliveries to Pinelands, but will also be placing the magazine in
selected retail outlets in Pinelands, Thornton, Mowbray and Observatory. So, we'll be sharing all
the good things happening in our suburb with our neighbours as well.

ABOUT THE COVER
Namibia: The Naukluft Mountains
are northeast of Sesriem, forming
an escarpment that juts out into the
desert. They used to be protected
within the Naukluft Mountain
Zebra Park, in an effort to preserve
the Hartmann's mountain Zebra.
They are now part of the combined
Namib-Nauklift
National
Park,
where one can also find gemsbok
and other game. A visit to Namibia
will be rewarded with spectacular
landscapes, sunrises and sunsets.
One can also see the ancient
geology of the area, reflected in the
sedimentary formations, with the
greatest example being the Fish
River Canyon.

Last month we called for clubs and societies in
Pinelands to send us their details as we would
like to do a feature highlighting social activities
available in Pinelands. Thank you to those clubs
who did contact us, but we know there are a lot
more of you out there! We are holding the feature
over to next month so we can have a fuller listing,
so please do send us your details for inclusion.

CLUBS & SOCIETIES IN PINELANDS
TELL US ABOUT YOURSELVES
email: muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Finally, thank you to those who responded to my appeal about a local 'entrepreneurs and
innovators' guild. I had hoped to take it further this month, but the expansion of the magazine
took all my time! I have spoken with some of you and am still to contact others, but it is coming
together and I will get back to you.
Enjoy the issue!
Max Schutte

Editor Max Schutte
Photographer and writer
Glynnis Schutte
Assistant
Christelle Botha
Regular contributor Carol Booth of
Cannons Creek Independent School,
Heleen Meyer

Contact Us
tel • 021 531 3324
cell • 073 644 1288
email • muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
post • The Muse, 12 Rhone, Pinelands, 7450
We have some great ideas for features,
but we also invite you to send us your
suggestions, or even contribute an
article or news. Email us at
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

All contributions, photographs and text, submitted to The Muse Magazine can be sent to
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za. The Muse has the right to make alterations to submitted contributions.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Above: Congratulations to Karen
Ralph from Pinelands who won the
Howard Centre Bushmans Kloof
Luxury Get Away Competition, which
Bushmans Kloof sponsored.
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27 June - 15 July

BEDS
FROM HOME
BEDS AND MATTRESSES

WINTER

BED
SALE

Foam Beds
Pocket Spring Beds
Mattresses & Pillows
Sleeper Couches & Bunk Beds

Winter Wonders programme at
Kirstenbosch
Creative workshops and walks for youngsters
6 to 17 years old and their families.
call 021 799 8686 or see www.sanbi.org.

13 - 16 July

50th Berg River Canoe Marathon
Support the paddlers at the 50th anniversary
of the Windhoek Berg river canoe marathon
which starts at the Market Street Bridge in
Paarl and ends 4 days later at Port Owen. Visit
www.windhoekberg.co.za for more information.

13 - 14 July

Kylie Minogue in concert
Australian Kylie Minogue will be performing at
the Grand Arena, Grand West at 8pm as part
of her Aphrodite – Les Folies WorldTour.
Book at www.computicket.com

29 & 30 July &
3 to 6 August

Candlelight supper theatre

PINELANDS BRANCH

Sunrise
Park

Prestige

Unit G7b, Sunrise Park,
Sunrise Circle, Ndabeni
Tel: 021 532 2010 / 072 312 4353
susan@bedsfromhome.co.za

SUNRISE CIRCLE

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
Berkley
Jan Smuts

Morningside

Join the Pinelands Players for a candlelight
supper and harmonised fun from the 50's in
a production of "Forever Plaid", directed by
June Wells, at the Pinelands Town Hall. Tickets
R100 including an American Diner Style Meal
served from 7:30pm, curtain up 8:15. Bookings
072 923 1035, or bgough@telkomsa.net

29 July

Cheese and WIne, plus Auction
At the Howard Bowling Club see page 14 for
detaills.

30 July

winter fete
Howard bowling Club
See page 14 for details.

31 July

McKenna Scott Road Run
The Pinelands Athletic Club will be hosting a
10km road run and a 5km fun run on Sunday
31 July. The title sponsor for the 3rd year is
McKenna Scott Exclusive Optometrists in
Howard Centre and prizes will be sponsored
by the Sportsmans Warehouse in Rondebosch.
The 10km run will start at 7:30am in Uitvlugt
and finish on the Lower Oval. The fun run will
start five minutes later. The entry fee is R25
(R15 Juniors) and R10 for the fun run. The cutoff is 105 minutes, walkers are welcome.
For enquires, call Hayley Smith on 082 774 0228.

2 - 31 July

'Xmas in July' at Evita se peron
Specials available - call Beryl 022 492 3930.

Dates to look out foR
25 June - 17 July – School Holidays.

SEND us your EVENTS! Email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.
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Pinelands

Good To

Property Talk

Know

with Johan Meyer

And the good news is …

There is life after death. Despite the doom and gloom in the residential property
market, the banks tightening up on their lending criteria and the prospect of
interest rates rising, there are still buyers wanting to purchase property.
In the past month there has been a fair amount of activity in Pinelands and Thornton.
We concluded 5 sales from R910 000 for a small unit to R2 300 000 for a beautiful home.
None of these sales were for cash. Every buyer needed finance. All the buyers were
prepared to put down a deposit of at least 10% and all had immaculate credit records. What can we ascribe
these improved trading conditions to? Firstly, it seems that banks are relaxing their lending criteria. Our
mortgage originator OOBA indicated that the decline ratio of applications by all the banks fell by 5.8% to
41% and average house prices rose by 2.2% in May. Secondly, and probably the most important factor,
is that serious sellers were prepared to negotiate on price and terms. When sellers are realistic, buyers
recognize value and are prepared to commit as they cannot sit on the sidelines forever.
There is a pent-up demand developing for good quality homes at market related prices. With a steep rise
in rental costs, buying property is becoming attractive again and investors are re-entering the market.
It reminds me of the days when, as a result of an increase in the cost of petrol (nothing seems to have
changed) everyone put their cars in the garage and took turns lifting to work and school. This soon petered
out – just too much trouble. So what happened? Out came the cars, good-bye lift clubs and despite the
petrol price we were all back on the road. Human nature just never seems to change.
A word of warning — South Africa is part of the global community and with the world economy still
struggling, it is going to be some time before we see a real recovery in our own economy and house prices.
So in the meantime, hold on tight and if you are a motivated seller give us a call.
Please contact me on 082 807 0633 or meyer@seeff.com to chat to me about any property matter.

FEATURED PROPERTY

SOLD

RECENTLY SOLD

R1.775m

SOLD

Ridge Way

www.seeff.com

Derwent Way

R2.575m

R2.135m

WEB REF 238923 Bedrooms 4 Bathrooms 2
Spacious lounge / dining room with fireplace & flow to patio. Open
plan family room with access to garden & pool. Fitted open plan
kitchen with ample bics. Double automated garaging (carport).
BONUS: 3 Roomed flatlet. Size: 838 sq m
Contact: Herman 082 373 5700 or Barry 072 740 0756
For many more properties visit

R1.425m

Suite SF09, 2nd Floor,
Howard Centre, Pinelands
Tel: 021 531 7507
pinelands@seeff.com

SOLD

WALK TO SCHOOLS & SHOPS

Howards End

The rental
market in
Pinelands is
very buoyant
says Seeff’s
Mandy Butler
There is a shortage of good quality
family homes in the R8000 to R12000
price range. We have qualified tenants
looking for rental accommodation. In
the past month we successfully let
five properties ranging in price from
R3500 to R10000.
Our rental team prides itself in
offering an exceptional service. At
present, despite very tough trading
conditions, not a single tenant is in
arrears with their rental. This is as a
result of applying very strict financial
criteria when assessing the suitability
of rental applications. Besides the fact
that tenants must have a clear credit
record, permanent employment and
good references we also like to do a
personal interview.
So if you would like us to find a
suitable tenant for you, we have
various options from a finder’s fee to
a full management service available.

Please contact me on 079 499 3351
or mandy.butler@seeff.com for a full
rental assessment of your property.

Recent Property

Transfers
R1.975m • 121A Ringwood Drive
R1.450m • 25 Ringwood Drive
R1.040m • 20 Howards End
R2.650m • 35 North Way
R1.900m • 13 Union Avenue
R1.675m • 1 Mareola Way
R1.750m • 8 Woodside Drive
R1.500m • 3 Crassula Way

local news

Aaron Busch, Phelo
Mkonto, Dayyaan Davids

Tricycles for vista Nova

“Vista Nova” meaning “New Vision”
encapsulates the efforts of the Vista Nova
Schools in Rondebosch and Pinelands, which
cater for children with Cerebral Palsy, physical
disabilities and other barriers to learning.
Desperately in need of custom-designed
tricycles for the children to travel between
classrooms, the school recently received a
very welcome donation of 6 such tricycles.
Initiated by the late Deirdre Jones through
the Rondebosch Rotary Club with an initial
two, and now continued in her memory
by The IQ Business Group (IQ), the Jones
and Sinclair families and, once again, the
Rondebosch Rotary Club, Vista Nova has now
been assisted with the donation of a further
four of these tricycles, which are converted
from BMX bicycles. “While the tricycles are
used for transport, their ultimate benefit is
derived by teaching the children correct leg
movement which assists them in learning

By Wayne Houghton
to walk and thus aids them in a passage to
independence through mobility, a skill that
they could possibly never learn without the
assistance of the tricycles,” explains Tony
Jones, The IQ Business Group’s CFO and son
of Deirdre Jones.
The children of Vista Nova started to use
the tricycles as soon as they were ready, and
there was an official hand-over ceremony
on 23 May 2011, when a plaque was erected
at the school to recognise the donations
from the Jones and Sinclair families, the
Rondebosch Rotary Club and IQ.
Vista Nova was established in 1954 and
then catered for the needs of only six pupils.
Today it caters for the needs of over 400
children and has a staff complement of
over 100. Learners at Vista Nova enjoy small
classes, individualised attention and an
enabling environment.
For more info call Wayne Houghton 021 461 9797.

Wimpy Blanket
Collection
The Howard Centre Wimpy in association
with Pinelands Rotary is busy collecting
blankets to make sure that all those in
need receive a little warmth this winter.
You can drop off any blankets you have
to give, at the collection box outside the
Wimpy at Howard Centre.

New Primary School building for
Cannons Creek
Construction work on the new Primary
School building began on the 1st of June.
Parents, staff and pupils joined the Founder
Principal and Principal of the Primary School,
Mrs Carol Booth for a glass of champagne!
The architects of the beautiful new building
are Van der Merwe, Miszewski Architects,

and the builders are Edel Construction. It is
hoped that the new building for the Primary
School will be finished by the middle of
December 2011. The Middle and High School
will then take over the current Primary School
building as well as retaining the present high
School building.

RIGHT: Principal Carol Booth with Ricky Anderson, Hannah Banks, and Natasha
Miszewski (deputy head-girl) turning over the first sod for the new primary school.

Share your news with us! Send us information about events happening in and around
Pinelands that you know about! Email us at muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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Community news

Avrell Beck Pinelander of the year

The executive committee of the Pinelands
Ratepayers' and Residents' Association
(PRRA) recognised Avrell Beck as the 2011
Pinelander of the Year, at their meeting on
22nd July. After 6 years as an Exco member

of the PRRA, Avrell has decided to step down
and hand over the baton. During this time
Avrell worked tirelessly, with an unwavering
passion to keep our Pinelands roads,
parks, amenities and just about everything
else needing attention or repair, in good
working order. By tenaciously raising these
community issues and working with the
local council authorities, Avrell has made
a noticeable difference in our community,
which will be missed. The PRRA bestowed
this honour on behalf of the Pinelands
community, and sincerely thanked her for all
her efforts!
LEFT: Avrell Beck with her award
from the Pinelands Ratepayers
Association for her tireless efforts
in the community.

Grade 12 learner wins a Car!
The winner of the Chevy Spark car, Dylan BlakeyMilner, a Grade 12 learner from Cannons Creek
(who are part of the Juta Bookshops Schools
Incentive Programme) was presented with
the prize at the Juta Claremont Bookshop on
Wednesday 1 June 2011 by Juta and Company
CEO, Lynne du Toit.
The 1st semester, “Learner & Driver”
campaign took place nationally from January
to March 2011 with over 3 000 entries
received. The students needed to complete
a research questionnaire to qualify to have a
photograph behind a backdrop of either an
idyllic island, skydiver or rock climber. Clad in

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

HOWARD
CENTRE

on Wed 6 July from 9am
to collect your

Senior Citizen
loyalty card

and enjoy a free coffee on us.

dress up and then given a customised Juta
postcard of them and their buddies “Having
the time of your life, with Juta Bookshops”

Dylan BlakeyMilner with his car

1st Abbeyfield house in Pinelands
What is special about an Abbeyfield House?
It offers a 'home within a home' to the
lonely, elderly man or woman who, although
relatively fit for his or her years, is no longer
willing or able to live alone and indeed,
may be at risk. It also offers a warm, family
style home and a balance between privacy,
companionship, security, and independence
combined with the special caring element
provided by dedicated volunteers.
After Mia Ennega, a Pinelands resident,
attended a meeting describing the Abbeyfield
concept, she decided that Pinelands should
have an Abbeyfield House and became quite
passionate about it. For seven years she and a
small committee used every means possible
to raise money. A personal effort of hers was to
go to a farm in Paarl every month and buy nuts.
She would weigh them, bag them, and the

COME
IN TO

committee would sell them on every possible
occasion. Sadly Mia contracted cancer and
passed on, but bequeathed R400 000 to
the Pinelands Branch of Abbeyfield, which
enabled them to buy a lovely house within
walking distance of Howard Centre. After
many other legacies to charities, she left the
residue of her estate to them also, which
enabled them to do the necessary alterations
to be the proud possessors of a beautiful
six bedroomed house, five of which are ensuite and the 6th has a house bathroom right
next door. Wonderful gifts of furniture and
furnishings were received enabling the Branch
to open a lovely home, of which they were
justly proud, for six ladies. Mia has a place in
our history for she has given so much to so
many. The house is in Howard Drive. Sent to the
MUSE by Elma Cheeseman of Pinelands.

Pinelands
Tailors
Offering a professional
service for all clothing
alterations, including
leather & suede

2nd Floor, Howard Centre
Forest Drive, Pinelands
Tel: 021 532 3480

We can do just about
anything with your
old or new clothing
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SOUTHERN SUBURBS

Southern Peninsula

LIBRARY SQUARE OFFICE 021 673 4200
FAX 021 673 4201
EMAIL southernsuburbs@pamgolding.co.za

AWARDED FOR BRANDING EXCELLENCE

Outstanding level of service and
commitment
from this
Pam Golding
Pinelands team
leads
the way.
Properties’ team.
Selling an astounding 6 properties in May the Pam Golding Properties
Chris and Tim have established themselves as resident area specialists in the Pinelands, Thornton,
team of Chris and Tim prove that area knowledge, expertise, excellent
Rosebank and Mowbray areas, offering experience and in-depth knowledge of both residential and
networking
and the power of the Pam Golding Properties brand, really
sectional title properties. Their partnership, with excellent networking and human relationship skills,
combine
produce
exceptional
results.
Letsmaller
themapartments
do thetosame
for your
has
resulted intothem
successfully
negotiating many
sales from
grand homes,
all
with
the
same
level
of
commitment.
property.

Chris Crous

PINELANDS

Chris and Tim offer clients the Pam Golding Properties’ level of service, ethics, integrity and marketing,

Tim Moore

R3.195 MILLION

so please do contact them should you be thinking of buying a home, selling or require a free valuation.

PINELANDS

R3.95 MILLION

PINELANDS

R2.999 MILLION

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS.

PERFECTION IN CHAMPAGNE PINELANDS.

A HOME FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

Exceptional home offering everything you need, plus much, much

Executive living in very sought-after position. A beautiful home

Beautifully maintained double-storey thatch with gleaming

more. Centrally situated in quiet surroundings.

with charm and charisma. Enhance your lifestyle today.

wooden floors and top-class finishes. Perfect for entertaining.

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Garages: 1

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Garages: 2

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1045437

Web Access: KW1049639

Web Access: KW1041530

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

PINELANDS

R1.95 MILLION

PINELANDS

R2.295 MILLION

PINELANDS

R2.595 MILLION

THIS WILL SURPRISE YOU.

A TERRIFIC SENSE OF ATMOSPHERE.

CHARMING THATCH IN ROYAL POSITION.

Take a peek inside. An immaculate home stylishly renovated with

Spacious comfortable home set in tranquil indigenous garden with

Nestling in happy neighbourhood with nearby park for the children

love and care. Keen seller. Price reduced for a quick sale.

sparkling pool. Viewing deck with mountain view.

and dogs. Lovingly cared for home. Ready for you to move in.

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Garages: 1

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Garages: 1

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1049197

Web Access: KW1039976

Web Access: KW1050394

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Contact ooba today. Call us on 0860 00 66 22

sms ‘Show’ and the ‘Area’ to 34440 (standard rates apply)
to receive information about the properties going ‘On Show’ in your area directly to your cellphone

Community news

“Care Brings Hope”

Oude Molen Food Garden for Children.

Yorke Lowe reports back on the community
project that he organised towards his springbok
award in the Pinelands 1st Scout Troop. The aim
is to give the children of Oude Molen a sheltered
classroom to learn from, and an inspiring bus to
play in, adding a little brightness to their lives.
"After four solid days of hard work, tired and
satisfied scouts hit the Pinelands Spur en mass
to celebrate the end of a successful project.
A huge thanks to the 21 scouts that arrived
to help at Oude Molen early in the morning,
often during bad weather. In particular
Nathan and Triston who contributed nearly
40 hours of work and were available every

day of the project. We managed to install all of
the windows with the exception of one large
pane, as well as clad the interior and give it an
attractive coat of paint. We painted the bus
and addressed several safety issues.
The project was a huge success and particular
thanks to Pinelands Hardware, Mica hardware,
Cape Continental Meats and the Metelerkamp
family for their support and generous
donations. As our founder would say: 'The
most worth-while thing is to try to put
happiness into the lives of others.' Lord Robert
Baden-Powell." See www.pinelandsdirectory
for more details.

SANC Registered Nursing Agency
Our Nursing Agency provides Home
Based Carers, Enrolled Nurses and Enrolled
Nursing Auxiliaries at competitive rates, on
a short or long term basis, from a few
hours a day to a full 24-hour service.

Retirement Home & Alzheimer’s Unit
Both are registered with the Departments
of Health and Social Services and are
situated in a rural setting in Pinelands.
We welcome all in need of nursing
care, rehabilitation, frail care or
respite, on a short or long term basis.

Let us take
care of your
loved one !

Scouts cladding and
painting the classroom.

Phone 021 447 1565
www.robintrust.com
(Established 1993)

Cape Town

S m i l eS t u d i o s
ABOVE: Yorke Lowe with the bus
that the scouts have painted and
made safe for the children.

Scouts gla
zing the
classroom
windows.

General, Biologic,
Paediatric and
Cosmetic Dentistry
‘Transparent’
Orthodontics

CAnnon's creek matric dance

Treatment of:
Dark Teeth
Halitosis (Bad Breath)
Periodontitis (Bone Disease)
Bruxism (Grinding of Teeth)

We Remove Mercury
Fillings Safely
Now Open
Saturdays
The Matric group and their partners taken at the Matric dance held at
De Oude Welgemoed Restaurant.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

PineCare Centre
4 Mountbatten Ave
Pinelands
T: 021 531 8321
E: info@ctss.co.za
W: www.ctss.co.za

PINELANDERS

Brian
Watkyns

Known to many as our
long time city councillor,
Alderman Brian
Watkyns had a brief
sojourn in Rondebosch
and eventually returned
to his roots in Pinelands,
with his wife Ann, to
raise their four children.

B

rian has always had an interest in
civic affairs. He belonged to Rotary
Youth, ran a youth club at Stellenberg
Chapel (now Southpoint) for ten
years, and has a highly developed sense
of justice and fairness. Brian became the
chairman of the Pinelands Ratepayers
Association, and in 1982 he stood for council.
He hasn't looked back, and after 29 years he is
still tirelessly serving our community, striving
for the preservation of the character of the
original Pinelands Garden City.

Family Man and
self taught musician
Brian is married to Ann. They met while
he was performing with his band at a 21st
birthday party. He still has the 12 string folk
guitar that he taught himself to play when he
was 16, when he did some song writing and
drumming. Ann's father played at the Royal
Albert Hall as an accomplished pianist, as is
Ann, so it seems that music is in the family,
and the four Watkyns children are all musically
gifted.

Talented Musical children
Their eldest daughter Catherine plays the
flute and had her first child earlier this year,
a first grandchild for Brian and Ann. Their
son David is in his 4th year studying the jazz
trumpet. He is also an actor and has already
made his mark outside Cape Town. Emily is
also at UCT in her first year studying classical
flute. The youngest James is at Pinelands
High School and plays the trombone.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Brian Watkyns, long time Pinelands
resident and local city councillor
By Glynnis Schuttee

did you say vinyl records?
Brian collects vinyl records, and although he is
happy to listen to mp3 recordings and CDs, he
feels that vinyl still has that something special
that gives music more depth. He enjoys artists
from the sixties and seventies, particularly The
Righteous Brothers, Barclay James Harvest,
and The Beach Boys. The family was lucky
enough to meet The Beach Boys when they
were in Cape Town, going backstage and
travelling up Table Mountain together.

Travel – United Nations,
unesco and Letchworth
Brian tells of three memorable travel
experiences. The first was 10 years ago
when he represented Cape Town at the
United Nations, and then led the team to the
UN World Summit in Johannesburg. Their
presentation on sustainable development
won the award for the best stand. His trips to
Budapest and Geneva for UNESCO involved
negotiating for exchange of officials with the
Cape Metropolitan Council. He was invited
here after completing a chapter on Cape
Town for a booklet on local government

for developing countries. Then last year
Brian was treated like a king when he visited
Letchworth, in the United Kingdom, the first
garden city in the world. Place to go on the
wishlist? Antarctica!

History collection
Brian has collected many historical stories
about our suburb, releasing them to the press
over the years. He produced a commemorative
edition of his Pinelands Focus celebrating
Pinelands' 75th anniversary.

Memorable Moments?
"One time would have to be when I met Mr
Mandela. Another would be when I spoke to
the Queen of England."

How do you hope to see
Pinelands develop?
"The community benefits from Pinelands
being both a Garden City and a conservation
area, with wide open spaces and building
restrictions. Although things will change with
time, we should try to preserve something of
the uniqueness that Pinelanders enjoy." 
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PNPS learners in
the chamber of the
provincial parliament

Hannah and Huda at
the press conference

LEARNERS VISit parliament

Pinelands North Primary School learners addressed
the provincial parliament about environmental issues.

F

ive
pupils,
representing
Pinelands North Primary School
(PNPS), addressed the Standing
Committee on Agriculture and
Environmental Planning, at the Provincial
Parliament, Western Cape, on Tuesday 7th
June 2011. The pupils were dwarfed by
the huge wooden panels of the cabinet,
where they delivered their well prepared
speeches with confidence and sincerity.
They set an example of how to take action
for important environmental issues that will
affect the whole community.
Atlaaf Ismail introduced
the speakers to the
chairman Mr Mike Walters.
The children of PNPS have
taken the initiative to
protect the environment,
and challenge all other
schools, and the country as a whole to do
whatever they can to preserve our natural
resources for the future generations.
Nadia Arend presented
the next topic on Energy,
where she urged the
government to speed
up the processes that
help us to produce
more electricity from
environmentally friendly processes. She

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

also suggested an incentive be given to
school children to brainstorm for ideas
on electricity generation. Nadia sees that
having an earth hour every Friday would
remind us all that saving electricity is a
necessity. The Japanese crisis prompted
Nadia to suggest we look at our own safety
measures at Koeberg Power Station.
Huda Abrahams spoke to
the committee on Water,
and how the government
should incentivise those who
conserve water resources for
the future. Climate change
rings the alarm bells, and
Huda explained how PNPS is starting their
water awareness program by installing water
harvesting systems at the school for use on
the school grounds and for flushing toilets.
Moufhe Tshifularo
spoke on waste, asking the
committee to encourage
proposals for turning waste
into energy, bringing with
it job creation. Moufhe
suggested we reduce the
packaging materials that form
a large part of our landfill sites, and that waste
recycling, as we do in Pinelands, should be
extended to other suburbs. She reminds us
"that waste is not waste until it is wasted."

By Glynnis Schutte
Finally Hannah HarrisonSaayman
spoke
on
Biodiversity. Hannah told
us all that 99 per cent of
threatened species are
at risk because of human
activity. In the Western
Cape we have one of the richest areas
of biodiversity and therefore a large
responsibility to protect it, and education
will go a long way to help in this regard.
Hannah and Huda answered questions at
the press conference and when asked by
the MUSE what they would like to see in
Pinelands, they replied that an improvement
in the water quality in the canal in Pinelands
would make it safer for children and dogs
who go into the water. PNPS learners then
pledged to become green ambassadors, and
to use the earth's resources responsibly. 

Pupils ple
dging to b
ecome
green amb
assadors.
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BEAT THE
WINTER BLUES

Health and Beauty

Specials
July & August only

Facial Fantasy

R380 (1.5hrs)....save R120!
• Nourishing facial with hydrating ampoule
• 20 min back, neck & shoulder massage
• Hand or foot massage & wrap

Pamper Package

WINTER

R470 (2hrs)....save R190!
• Head &scalp massage & leave-on
deep hydrating hair masque
• Vitamin C boosting facial
• Hydrating foot & hand massage & wrap
Gift Vouchers available
Cheryl Smulders
16 Crassula Way
021 531 4860
082 578 9022

SKIN CARE ADVICE

stockist

The weather may be drab, but
your skin doesn’t have to be!

C

hanging a few habits can make the
difference between a dull winter
complexion and glowing radiance.
Pamper your skin with a few simple
daily routines to get the best out if this season.

Start with a warm shower
Before you get out, switch to cold water
for fifteen seconds. Then turn up the heat
a little, and down again. Repeat for about
two minutes. This is a simple, invigorating
hydrotherapy technique which revitalizes the
skin by stimulating blood flow.

Banish super-hot baths
Sure, soaking in a burning-hot bath feels
great, but the heat breaks down lipid barriers
in the skin, leading to moisture loss. Also,
stay away from bubbles and harsh soap! A
lukewarm bath with oatmeal, baking soda or
natural bath oils can help relieve dry skin.

Moisturise asap!
Pat, don’t rub, your skin dry after bathing
and immediately apply a good moisturizer,
specially formulated for your body, not your
face. Choose a highly protective day cream
which contains zinc oxide, and provides
SPF15 protection to form a barrier against the
against UVA and UVB rays which age your skin.

face it
The oiliness we complain about in summer
is no longer being produced in cooler winter
months, so your skin loses water from the
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lower dermis. This can lead to premature
skin aging and fine lines, while your face
can appear puffy and grey. Not so nice! Extra
hydration does not mean extra oil! There
are many oil-free formulations available. Get
yourself a skin analysis to determine exactly
what you need… your skin deserves it!

take care of your lips
They don’t have oil glands! A good lip balm
should hydrate, provide a protection barrier
and contain Vitamin E for elasticity. Avoid cheap
versions with high quantities of petrolatum and
waxes… these can cause recurring dryness. If
your lips are peeling, heavy moisturizing alone
will not treat the underlying problem. Choose
a product with AHA (alpha hydroxyl acids) to
soften the lips nightly.

Give your hands a hand
The skin on your hands is thinner and has
fewer oil glands so it’s harder to keep them
moist, especially in cold, dry weather. This can
lead to itchiness and cracking. Wear gloves
outside, avoid contact with water as much as
possible and use a good hand and nail cream,
not hand lotion, as lotions are absorbed too
quickly and do not provide a barrier.

Pamper your feet
In Winter, feet are especially susceptible to
chilblains, corns (from ill-fitting shoes) and
fungal infections. Remove dead skin, keep
them dry and apply a good heel balm at
night. Push back cuticles and file toenails.

By Cheryl Smulders of
Sublime Skin & Body
Nothing wrong with asking someone to
spoil you with a foot massage to increase
circulation!

Get plenty of sleep
This is when your body will rejuvenate itself.
Money can’t buy the benefits of a good night’s
rest. Your oxygen levels will drop if you don’t
get enough sleep, meaning that your cells
will not be renewed as quickly. This is when
degenerative skin aging sets in. Try to get
eight or nine hours of rest a night to achieve
absolutely painless benefits. It’s ideal !

Drink your water
This will increase hydration! Try drinking a
glass of hot water with a squeeze of fresh
lemon. Some people believe this herbal
remedy will help to re-energize your body by
detoxifying your entire system, including the
liver and gall bladder. This means that your
body will be able to clean the blood faster to
get rid of toxins responsible for bad skin.

Don’t forget sun protection
The sun doesn’t go away just because it’s
cloudy or raining! Continue to use your
sunscreen of SPF15 that protects against UVA
and UVB rays. This is an important step in your
daily winter skin care routine. The sun ages
your skin…prevent it. 

Call 021 531 4860, or email Cheryl at
csmulders@telkomsa.net.
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GREEN LIVING

Bernard Tuffin holding a potted
spekboom cultivated on his guest
farm in Ladismith
By Glynnis Schutte

Bernard Tuffin
of Flowercraft,
is exploring the
cultivation of the
wonder plant,
spekboom, that
is a super hero in
removing carbon
dioxide from the
atmosphere. There
is an added bonus of
being able to eat the
leaves in a salad.

Carbon
Muncher
Earn your carbon credits
The spekboom, Portulacaria afra, is an
indigenous plant capable of processing four
tons of carbon per hectare per year, which is
as much as a small tropical forest. Although it
is normally found in rocky dry areas along the
eastern cape, and especially at Addo, it also does
well in watered flower beds. It is a fast grower
reaching approximately three meters. We have
seen spekboom growing in Pinelands, so if you
don't have one yet, what are you waiting for?

How does it do it?
The spekboom is able to use two types of
pathways during dry hot weather. During
the night it uses the CAM (Crassulacean
Acid Metabolism) pathway to collect and
fix carbon dioxide for the C3 pathway that
it uses for photosynthesis during the day this being done with the stomata closed to
reduce water loss.

Many and Varied Uses
1.

2.

3.

Try a few spekboom leaves in your
salad, or in a stew. They are crunchy
and delicious with a slightly sour taste,
a bit like nasturtium leaves.
A fantastic plant for binding the soil
and reducing soil erosion. Good for
thick low hedges, and there is a ground
cover variety.
Animals such as cows, goats, ostriches,
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and kudu love the spekboom, as does
the tortoise. Also known as 'elephant
food', it forms a large part of elephant
diet, in areas where it grows.
4. The crushed and dried stems can be
used as an alternative to thatch, and it
can be used to make paper.
5. Anecdotal evidence suggests that
poultices made from the leaves can
reduce discomfort from acne, blisters,
corns, bites, sunburn and aching feet.
6. It is eaten by some communities in the
belief that it increases lactation.
7. The thirst quenching qualities make it
a good treatment for dehydration and
also for exhaustion.
8. Spekboom makes a good bonsai plant,
is easy to prune, and will mature in
about two years.
9. The sprays of purple flowers produced
by the spekboom in spring are popular
with bee keepers, as they are nectar
rich. This also encourages birds.
10. Job creation projects involving
spekboom, in the Eastern Cape, have
been reported in the Mail and Guardian.

Challenge
We should all think of growing this hardy plant
which is helping us to preserve our planet in
more ways than one. 

INTRODUCING OUR NEW
SUCRALOSE SWEETENER
contains no aspartame
very low in kilojoules
no bitter taste
R17.50 for 100 tablets

see our display
advert in the
Health & Wellness
supplement

Insoles and
Foot Powder
Destroys odour on contact

With activated charcoal, baking soda and
two powerful odour-blocking technologies.

Absorbs perspiration

Feet stay drier and feel more comfortable.

ULTRA ULTRA
COMFORT DURABLE

for dress and
casual shoes
Thin sole cushions
without crowding
Also in packs of three

for work and
athletic shoes
Heavy-duty design
for longer wear and
superior cushioning

FOOT
POWDER

Superior odour and
wetness protection
with corn starch,
baking soda and
absorbent polymer
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Available
in selected
stores
pharmacies or call 021 531 1341

DISCOVER
A NEW WORLD OF SHOPPING

Gently used books and
products sold in support
of the Oasis Association
for intellectual disability.
www.oasis.org.za

west
end
mall
Mutual Park, Jan Smuts Drive, Pinelands
Pinelands

West End Mall
Mutual Park
Jan Smuts Drive
021 531 9239
Mon to Fri 7am - 4pm

Claremont

Cnr Lee / Lansdowne Rds
021 674 5570
Mon to Fri 9am - 4pm
Sat 9am-1pm

Biltong Den

Biltong prepared the traditional way • Treats and sweets
We specialise in personal & corporate gifts and baskets
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
021 531 0150

Classic Gifts

Gifts for all occasions
at aﬀordable prices
2011
| the muse | 12
021July
531
2779

Oasis Books
and Bric-a-Brac

Mutual Park Pharmacy

Contracted to all major medical aids
Account facilities (on approval)
Vitality® screening facility

FREE DELIVERIES
021 531 4858

PRIMARY
HEALTH CARE
CLINIC
HEALTH ADVICE
CONSULTATIONS
VITAMIN B SHOTS
FLU VACCINATIONS
BLOOD PRESSURE
WOUND CARE
CHOLESTEROL TESTS
GLUCOSE TESTS
URINE TESTS
FAMILY PLANNING
PREGNANCY TESTS
PAP SMEARS
HIV TESTING

mpp

DISPENSARY
SUPPLEMENTS
NATUROPATHY • VITAMINS
COSMETICS • HAIR CARE
PERSONAL • BABY • GIFTS

Free gift wrapping service
Home-made rusks, biscuits
and fudge
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Simply Hair

Hairdressing for ladies & men by qualiﬁed stylists
Professional hair care and styling products
2011 | the muse | 13
Nails, massage and beautyJuly
treatments
021 509 3436 / 021 532 2602

HOWARD
BOWLING
CLUB

WINTER
FETE

BOWLS

Sat 30 July 2011
9 am to 4 pm

Fun Bowls
Cross Bowls
Speed Bowls

11:00 to 11:45
R1 000 First prize

ENTERTAINMENT
Live music • Tombola • Games of chance
Raffles • Much, much more…

FOOD & DRINK
Breakfast

9 am to 11:30 am

Lunch

11:30am to 4pm

Beer
Tent

STALLS

Crafts • Cakes • White elephant • DVDs & CDs
Second hand clothes • Second hand books
Computer Mania
CHEESE & WINE FUNCTION
WITH RARE ITEM AUCTION
Fri 29 July at 7 pm
R30 per head

Contact
Bill Brown

083 325 2047

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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COMMUNITY TRAVELLERS

By Fran and Bill Bayley

Dune 45 in Sossuslvlei.

Namibia

Pinelanders Fran and Bill Bayley share their photographs and experiences in the Namib Naukluft Park.

W

e decided on the spur of the moment to
go on a short break to Namibia in February.
After a night in Windhoek we headed
off to Swakopmund and while there, we
went on a “Living Desert” tour. Our guide
who was passionate about the desert and
its conservation, showed us sidewinders
waiting under bushes for prey, huge desert
chameleons camouflaged in dead shrubbery,
and two types of geckos which have adapted
to the searing heat of the day, and below
freezing temperatures at night.
We also spent time at the lagoon at Walvis
Bay which was teeming with sea birds and
hundreds of flamingos.
From Swakopmund we drove to Sesriem,
gateway to Sossusvlei. The drive was amazing
as Namibia was experiencing record rainfall

and we were lucky to see so much new
life. The Namib was green, with flowers and
butterflies everywhere. What were normally
dry river beds were flowing.
The Sesriem Canyon, a narrow gorge, was
a major watering place for the ox wagons
and got it’s name when six riempie were tied
together to a bucket to access the water from
the permanent pools at the bottom.
From Sesriem we arranged to go on a
tour to Sossusvlei, an incredible place. This is
where the Tsauchab River runs into the vlei
when there have been sufficient rains. The
name means ‘the gathering place of water'.
On the way we stopped at Dune 45 which
is 170 metres high and open to the public. A
walk to the top at sunrise is an unforgettable
and rewarding experience.

BOTTOM RIGHT: The Fish River
Canyon is the second largest in the
world after the Grand Canyon.
BELOW: The Tsauchab River after
the rains.

Just before Sossusvlei is Dead Vlei where the
dead trees are reputed to be over 500 years
old. All along the valley was abundant wildlife,
including bat-eared and Cape foxes. The
gemsbok and springbok were having a feast
on the new growth.
We also spent a few relaxing days at Ai-Ais
and it’s hot mineral pools, and the Fish River
Canyon. What a treat to see the Fish River
flowing so fast.
Namibia is certainly one of our favourite
places and we plan to visit again to explore
and see more of that beautiful country and it's
unique landscapes. 

ABOVE: Namib Dune Gecko,
the only fully webbed gecko in
Southern Africa. It gets its water
from the insects that it eats and
from fog condensing on its eyes,
which it then licks off.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS
LEFT: Sister Booth with little
Alice, who is a Tracheostomy
patient in Ward E1 at the
Red Cross War Memorial
Children’s Hospital.

the
Circle
oF

Life

The Children’s Hospital Trust raises funds for
the Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital
and paediatric healthcare in the Western Cape.
Legacies are a critical source of long-term funding
for this organisation and will save countless lives
for years to come.

T

he Circle of Life is the Trust’s Legacy
programme which brings together
like-minded, caring individuals who
wish to leave a gift in their Will to
benefit the Red Cross War Memorial Children’s
Hospital. Being part of the Circle of Life will also
give individuals an opportunity to get to know
the inner workings of the Hospital, meet the
dedicated staff and see first-hand some of the
heart-warming miracles that take place at this
incredible place of healing, on a daily basis. The
Children’s Hospital Trust guarantees its donors
that 100% of all donations go directly towards
upgrading and equipping projects, and the
development of professional medical staff.
The Red Cross War Memorial Children’s
Hospital in Rondebosch had relatively humble
beginnings when it opened in 1956, but today,
54 years on, it is a cornerstone of paediatric

healthcare and is the only stand-alone, specialist
hospital in Southern Africa dedicated entirely
to children. The idea to build the Hospital goes
back to World War II when a group of South
African soldiers resolved that once they had
returned home, they would create a place of
healing to honour their fallen comrades, hence
the Hospital is a ‘War Memorial.’
A founder from Pinelands, the Late Chris
Schultz was a WWII veteran who resided in
Pinelands for many years. His family donated
his BreathEasy device, a portable oxygen
concentrator, to the Hospital, and it is now
used by a little boy whose lungs were severely
damaged by a viral infection. It enables him
to live at home instead of having to endure
long-term hospitalisation.
More than 250 000 patients visit the Red
Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital

annually, some needing highly complex
interventions to recover. The Hospital
provides training to paediatric health care
professionals from the entire sub-continent
and does important research into childhood
illnesses. The staff at the Red Cross War
Memorial Children’s Hospital work tirelessly
as they care for the little patients and offer
support to the parents, who often sleep at
their children’s bedside.
Sister Jane Booth, who has been a Pinelands
resident for the past 23 years, is an Advanced
Paediatric Clinical Nurse at the Red Cross War
Memorial Children’s Hospital and has been
practising there for over 30 years, managing
the Hospital’s Tracheostomy and Ventilation
Home Care Programme. A Tracheostomy is a
surgically created opening through the neck
into the windpipe to assist breathing.
Tracheostomy training is provided by
Sister Booth to the parents and families of
the Trachy patients, to assist them in caring
and handling of the breathing devices. Sister
Booth had the pleasure of meeting the Late
Chris Schultz’s family when they donated the
breathing machine. 
The Children's Hospital Trust offers guided group
visits of the Red Cross Children's Hospital every
second Tuesday at 2pm, to view current projects
and fundraising needs. Booking is essential.

let your legacy live on
Join the Children’s Hospital Trust’s
Circle of Life programme, that will
give beyond your lifetime. Visit www.
childrenshospitaltrust.org.za or contact
Liz Linsell at liz.linsell@chtrust.org.za or
on 021 686 7860.

Follow the Children’s Hospital Trust on www.facebook.
com/childrenshospitaltrust or Twitter @chtrust1

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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Ask The Principal

Paving the Way to
Sleeping Over
Build up your children's
confidence so that
they will be happy to
stay with friends and
family, and will get the
greatest benefit when
they go to camps.
By Carol Booth
Principal of Cannons
Creek Independent School

I

n order for our children to confidently
separate from us when they go to stay
with relatives, go to play in the afternoon
with a friend, go to school, or when they
go on school camps, we have to start the
separation process at an early age.
The number of children who go through
a traumatic process when having to go on
the school camp is increasing. This could
be prevented if we started the process from
when they are babies.
Start with your closest and most trustworthy
group. One should find a family member or
close friend whom you are happy to trust
with your children. A good idea is to work
with a friend who has a child the same age
as yours and you can support each other in
years to come when babysitting is needed –
at no charge. One needs to visit your family
or friend on a regular basis, staying at first for
the whole duration and then slowly start the
process by popping out for ten minutes. One
would then gradually increase the time that
one leaves them, but only when the children
are confident. What they are learning is that
you will return. If they are babies, they will not
know but once they get older, the parents
need to tell the child that they will pop out ‘to
fetch something’ and won’t be long. In order
to get our children to trust us, we have to keep
to our word. Soon one will find that one can
leave the children for half an hour and return
confidently to a happy child. One needs to
continue to watch their reaction to you leaving
them. Should they have coped well, then
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after visiting numerous times and not leaving
them alone, one can leave them again for a
slightly longer period i.e. a whole afternoon or
an evening. The children will get used to you
leaving and will learn that you will return and
that they have been safe and secure.
Once this has been achieved, it is time
to start the ‘sleep over’ process. Here again
choose a family with which you are happy
and secure. Remember to tell your child that
should they wake up in the middle of the
night and feel that they wish to come home,
you WILL fetch them. Arrange to return early
in the morning and then stay for a while or
even better, organise a breakfast for the
two families together. Once this has been
achieved with one family, extend it to others.
At the same time (when your child is at play
school age), teach them the “No!” response
to when they are feeling threatened and
encourage them to tell you what they did
at the friend’s home. Also talk about the fact
that their body is theirs and theirs alone. It is a
good idea to teach them about secrets, good
secrets and bad secrets. Good secrets, and
the only secrets that they are allowed to keep
are for such things as birthdays, special days
such as Valentine’s Day etc. Should any other
adult wish to keep another type of secret with
a child, that is a bad secret. This should give

off warning signs and it means that your child
should tell you immediately. Also tell your
child that should somebody threaten them
that something will happen to them should
they tell their Mum or Dad, that that is again
a warning sign and that they must tell their
parents immediately. Then, believe them!
Once your child is happily sleeping over,
you will find that at their first school sleepover
or at their first camp, there should be no
problems. Should they be a tad nervous then
offer to take them to the camp and fetch
them – and – remember to be on time!
What one can also do is to give your child
something small that is special and should
they hold it, it will comfort them. One parent
gave their daughter a hairclip with three
hearts on it. One heart for her mother, one for
her father and the third for her sister. When
she felt lonely or sad, she would wear it and
know that there were three people out there
who loved her tremendously. One can do
this with soft toys, blankets or any other item
that is easy to move around.
The spin-off? You will have confident
children attending camps who will benefit
from the activities to the full. Why, you may
enjoy an evening out with your husband where
just the two of you may connect! Remember,
happy parents make happy children. 
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the

muse

IS EXPANDING!

HELLO

Observatory
Little Mowbray
and Thornton

The Muse magazine has become well-known and
popular with our Pinelands readers over the past eight
months. We want to share all the good things
happening in our suburb with our neighbours as well.
This month we will be expanding our distribution from
5000 to 8000 copies. We will continue home deliveries
to Pinelands, but will also be placing the magazine in
selected retail outlets in Pinelands, Thornton, Mowbray
and Observatory, so your advertising message will also
be spreading further aﬁeld.

ADVERTISE IN the muse
WHY CHOOSE the MUSE?

APEX
Home Improvers
General building & painting
Reasonable rates without
compromising on quality

Indoor Styling

Skimming of ceilings interior walls
Laminated flooring
Kitchens & Built-in cupboards
expertly designed & fitted

Outdoor Lifestyle

Water-features & Entertainment areas

All projects owner supervised

It’s a quality magazine that will be read and kept or passed on to family and friends. We
are passionate about the precise, well thought-out presentation of your product or
service with an attractive design that will engage our readers.
Our Pinelands Directory website www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za is the premium online
hub for the Pinelands community. We can custom design your local magazine and
online advertising convenienty and cost eﬀectively.

ADVERTISING RATES

Based on our new circulation of 8000 copies.

MAIN FEATURES SECTION

premium placement next to quality articles
M5
M4
M3
M2
M1

9th of a page (70 x 99)
6th of a page (70 x 148)
3rd of a page (70 x 297)
Half of a page (105 x 297)
Full Page
(210 x 297)

R720
R980
R1750
R2200
R3650

DIRECTORY SECTION

lower cost block adverts
D6
D5
D4
D2

(60 x 30)
(60 x 64)
(60 x 132)
(190 x 132)

R180
R360
R680
R1800

COVERS

When dreams become desires,
contact Henry on 084 551 3695
and prepare to be delighted!
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

(on application)
Advert space subject to availability.
All sizes are in mm (width x height)

CONTACT
Max on
021 531 3324 or
073 644 1288 or
email
muse@pinelandsdirectory. co.za

CIRCULATION
The magazine is free and 8000 copies are
delivered monthly to homes and businesses
in Pinelands and stnds are placed in selected
retail outlets in Thornton, Pinelands,
Mowbray and Observatory.

We’re also online!

An online version of the magazine is also
available on the Pinelands Directory
website, which receives over 6000 visits
every month. Back issues are also available
online here.
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Seasonal cooking
By Heleen Meyer
Pinelands resident, foodie
and author of Food from
the heart.

Italian tomato soup
From Kos is op die tafel!
Serves 6 – 8
10 ml olive oil
2 onions, coarsely chopped
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
1 large red pepper, seeded and cubed
2 celery stalks with leaves, chopped
4 whole cloves
2 bay leaves
20 ml dried thyme
15 ml cake flour
2 x 410 g tins chopped tomatoes
1250 ml vegetable or chicken stock
10 ml sugar
180 g (250 ml) small pasta shapes,
e.g. mini-macaroni or little shells
2-3 Chorizo or other spicy sausages,
halved and sliced
lemon juice, salt and black pepper
60 ml roughly chopped fresh Italian parsley

Try this delicious and really easy tomatobased soup with some veggies and spicy
sausages, a treat for both family and friends.

M

any of us enjoy inviting friends
over for an informal meal in
winter, preferably around a fire
place each with a soup bowl in
hand. This stew-like soup is thick and filling
and ideal, as it is a meal-in-one and doesn’t
need bread or any other accompaniment. For
a special soup-and-bread evening, this soup
contrasts well with a creamed vegetable soup

ABout HELEEN

Heleen Meyer has been a foodie for the past 15 years.
For the past three years, she has been working as a
freelance food consultant. Various aspects of her job
allow her to share her passion for food, be it at a food
and wine pairing, through an article, on a blog or a
cooking demonstration. She loves to share the joy of
good food with family and friends around a table.
Cookbooks by Heleen: Food from the heart is a
wonderful combination of South African dishes we
all get nostalgic about. It includes contributions
from well-known foodies Cass Abrahams and Ina
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such as butternut or mushroom. If you prefer a
vegetarian soup, omit the sausages and season
the soup with some smoked or ordinary
paprika. Use a chunky, small pasta shape,
like mini-macaroni or little shells or break up
ordinary macaroni to form short tubes. This
keeps the soup ingredients even in size and
easier to eat. If you can’t find the sausages,
use fried bacon and season with paprika.

Paarman with beautiful photographs by Adriaan
Vorster that make you want to start cooking
immediately. The book is available both in English
and in Afrikaans as Onthoukos.
Kos is op die tafel! (only available in Afrikaans) is
Heleen’s selection of yummy family food with lots
of hints and tips, including menus and shopping
lists. Get your signed copy directly from Heleen for
only R150 each or contact her to make this part of a
creative corporate gift.
Email heleen.m@iafrica.com or visit her website at
www.heleenmeyer.co.za

1. Heat the olive oil in a pot and sauté all the
vegetables until onions are soft. Add spices
and thyme. Stir in flour until absorbed.
2. Mix in tomatoes, stock and sugar. Bring to
the boil and add pasta. Stir well, cover and
reduce heat. Cook for 15-20 minutes, stirring
occasionally, until pasta is tender.
3. Stir in sausages and season to taste with
lemon juice, salt and freshly ground pepper.
4. Heat through for another 5-10 minutes and
garnish with parsley just before serving. 

Wine Pairing
Robertson Winery Merlot 2008 (R33) or
Wildekrans Caresse Marine Merlot 2007 (R49).

ABOVE: Heleen's books: Kos is op die
Tafel! and Food from the heart.
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Photograph by Adriaan Vorster from Kos is op die tafel!

A bowl of
goodness

Oﬃce: 021 531 3464
Christo: 076 164 4483
Sharon: 082 920 2217
Fax:
021 532 2639
info@svrproperties.co.za
www.svrproperties.co.za

properties
Sharon & Christo Van Rensburg

All listed prices are asking prices

CONSISTENTLY SELLING EACH MONTH!
6 Sales in May!

SOLD
BY US

SOLD
BY US

SOLD
BY US

Pinelands • R2.250m neg

Pinelands • R2.150m neg
Sole Mandate

Pinelands • R2.950m neg

SOLD
BY US

SOLD
BY US

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate

Pinelands • R2.050m neg

Pinelands • R949 000 neg
Joint Mandate

PINELANDS • NEW RELEASE • SOLE MANDATE

PRICED RIGHT!

R1.300m neg
Cluster home, separate title, no levy.
3 Double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (mes).
Auto garage and secure oﬀstreet parking.
Good condition, lovely garden.
Excellent security, pet friendly

PINELANDS • JOINT MANDATE

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1!

R2.425m neg
Big doublestorey close to main shops & schools.
(2 Bedroom at can be separate). 6 Bedrooms,
4 bathrooms (mes). 2 Lounges, diningroom,
2 kitchens. Double garage and double carport.

Pinelands • R1.825m neg

PINELANDS • JOINT MANDATE

CHAMPAGNE TASTE?

R3.950m neg
Majestic home in Hillrise! 2 Lounges, diningroom. Study, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms (mes). Flatlet + oﬃce + bathroom + living room.
Pool, undercover patio, double garage + double carport.

PINELANDS • NEW RELEASE • JOINT MANDATE

RONDEBOSCH EAST

PINELANDS

PINELANDS • SOLE MANDATE

SELLER WANTS TO SELL!

R1.995m neg
Charming doublestorey in Olde Pinelands.
Entrance, lounge, diningroom, family room.
Flow to patio and pool.
3 Bedrooms, study, 1 full bathroom.
2 ½ garages.

SPLASH OUT!

R2.150m neg
Spacious, pretty, in pristine condition. 5 Beds,
study, 3 baths (2 es). TV room, open plan
diningroom/lounge. Modern kitchen, oven + hob.
Kitchenette. 4 Car garage. Secure oﬀ street parking.

R1.550m neg
PRICE REDUCED!
PRIME POSITION! Mint condition, beautiful parquet
oors. Big cottage style kitchen. Large lounge
((replace), separate diningroom. 3 Beds, 1 full
bath. (East alteration for 4th bed + bath). Garage,
Dbl carport, 2 drive-ways. Secure oﬀ-street parking.

HOWARD HAMLET DUPLEX! R680 000 neg
In Oxford Close, mountain views, freshly painted
inside and outside. Open plan lounge / dining area
/ new kitchen. Upstairs: 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom.
Parking bay. Aﬀordable.

Contact us to view many more homes or for advice on selling your home

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands

T: 021 531 3041
E: sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
W: www.maynard.harcourts.co.za

With 60 years combined experience
and an excellent track record, it would
be our pleasure to assist you should
you be thinking of making a move.
We are well equipped to provide a
personal and professional service
and offer a competitive, negotiable
commission rate.
Tastefully Updated in Olde Pinelands *R1.950m
Pinelands. Excellent Security. Entrance hall to lounge with
fireplace. Separate dining room. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
(main en-suite). Fitted kitchen with oven hob and extractor.
Laundry, Outside room and Bathroom. Single Garage
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP2665

South entry, North living home

Pinelands *R1.495m

The Ochards

Pinelands *R1.895m

Rhone

Pinelands *R1.690m

Camp Road

Pinelands *R1.925m

Lorna Francks
Property Consultant
T: 021 531 3041
C: 083 659 9333

*asking price

Pinelands. Ground floor flat with balcony.
2 Bedrooms, bathroom with shower + separate loo.
Spacious kitchen.
Undercover parking bay.
Controlled access
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP2668

Peter Lovell
Property Consultant
T: 021 531 3041
C: 079 529 6939

*R2.425m

Pinelands. Versatile accommodation.
Lounge, dining room, family room. Study.
6 Bedrooms.
4 Bathrooms, main en-suite.
Double garage with direct access. Double carport
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP2657

Welwyn Avenue

Cone Way

Impala Way

The Orchards

Pinelands *R2.750m

Come in and talk to us at our offices
at No. 4 Howard Studios, Pinelands

*R1.995m

Pinelands. Entrance hall to lounge, dining room and family
room. 3 bedrooms. Bathroom + guest loo with wash basin.
Study* Garden & Pool. Two single garages plus extra space for
workshop. Plenty of parking
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP2437

*R1.895m Ground Floor Flat, Nightingale Close *R795 000 2 Houses In One on Forest Drive

Pinelands. Modern, appealing. Excellent flow, beautiful garden.
Tiled entrance hall. Lovely North lounge, doors to wind-free
patio, garden and pool. Stunning oak kitchen open plan to dining
room and family room (all leading to patio). 3 Double bedrooms
(bics). 2 Baths (mes). Plus guest loo. Single garage, workshop.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP2625

Field Close

Another 8 sales
in one month !!

Olde Worlde Double Storey

Pinelands *R1.395m

Pinelands *R3.150m

Pinelands *R1.900m

Diane Meyer
Rental Consultant
T: 021 531 3041
C: 074 199 4197
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COLLECT THEM
EACH MONTH AS
A HANDY GUIDE

HEALTH, BEAUTY
AND WELLNESS
+
Pine Care
CENTRE

Your Health and Wellness
Partners in Pinelands

DENTIST

Dr. Ilona Visser

021 531 8321
021 981 8824

DOCTOR

Dr. Marike Ransome
Dr. Patrick McDonald

021 531 8802
071 522 4204
021 551 9005

PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Cindy Faull

021 531 7873

DIETICIAN

Emily Ryan

084 209 1156

Vicky Fabricius

083 633 0834

Rochelle / Chleo

021 532 3402

OSTEOPATH

PSYCHOLOGIST
SKIN CARE & BEAUTY

Cape Town Smile Studio

Eternal Youth

Pine Care Centre
4 Mountbatten Ave
Pinelands

ADD SOME
Aﬀordable Supplements @ Your Door!
Vitamin C 250mg Tabs. (60)

R20.00

Totonik Syrup (200ml)

R30.00

Sucralose Sweetener Tabs. (100)

R17.50

An essential nutrient and antioxidant

Family vitamin tonic, no alcohol or caﬀeine
Aspartame free, very low in kilojoules

Glucosamine & Chondroitin Tabs. (60) R35.00

COLOUR
TO YOUR DIET
You will be surprised
how well you feel!

Healthier joints

Sunbrella Caps. (30)

R25.00

Flax Seed Oil 500mg Caps. (90)

R35.00

Neurotone Tabs. (30)

R25.00

Calmag C Tabs. (60)

R20.00

Boosts antioxidant sun protection
Plant derived essential fatty acids source
Combat stress on the move
Stronger, healthier bones & teeth

By Annelie Smith (RDSA)
Tel: 021 531 8302

Evening Primrose Oil 1000mg Caps. (30) R25.00
Healthier skin, joints & hormone system

K17 Hair Tabs. (30)

For vibrant, shiny & healthy hair

R17.50

Hair, Nail & Skin Multivitamin Tabs. (30) R17.50
Strong nails & hair and glowing skin

Omega 3 Fish Oil 1000mg Caps. (30)

R25.00

Spirulina 500mg Tabs. (60)

R25.00

Immunoboost Plus Caps. (90)

R35.00

Healthier heart & arteries

A natural vitamin supplement
Immune system booster to ﬁght disease

Order online or by phone
Free delivery in Pinelands
or collect from our oﬃces at 7 Howard Studios

Phone: 021 531 1341

www.pharm.co.za
Terms: Prices include VAT. Cash With Order or Cash on
Delivery. We accept EFT but not credit card payments.

When it comes to your diet it is hard to isolate one
thing that will make a difference as there are so
many things to consider. In the 90s the popular
point may have been: reduce all fats! Today we
know that there is no health benefit from simply
reducing all fats. I would like to suggest a change
that will not be proven wrong again in the next
decade and therefore I will choose something
simple that has been taught for years!
EAT MORE FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. Scientists now
recommend 9 portions of a variety of fruit and
vegetables per day. The reason for this is that we
are more stressed, time strapped and exposed to
more pollution than ever before. What is more,
mass production of food and the processing of
foods in the food industry has not helped to keep
our bodies nourished.
IT’S IN THE COLOUR. It is the colour in food that
has potent health benefits. Orange and yellow
pigments are caroteinoids which boost the
immune system, stimulate enzymes that protect

eyes and have potent anti-cancer effects.
Red pigments called Lycopenes, found for
instance in tomatoes, protect against cancer by
suppressing tumour growth factor (IGF-1) and
lower LDL-cholesterol levels.
Red and blue colours in berries and grapes
have anti-inflammatory properties and are antioxidants. Quercitin found in apple (mainly skins),
red onion, red grapes and green tea reduces
LDL-cholesterol and has an anti-histamine effect
(helping to relieve allergy symptoms).
And the list goes on and on…
DISGUISE UNPOPULAR FOODS. If you don’t like fruit
or vegetables, then learn to like them by trying
different ways to incorporate them into your diet.
Make smoothies, use ginger, garlic or spices to
disguise tastes and flavours you don’t particularly
like. This works especially well for broccoli which
is VERY nutritious. Look for supplements that
contain 'food extracts' from plants such as berries,
leafy vegetables and plants known to have antioxidant properties as opposed to single vitamins
and minerals. To get up to 9 portions per day, you
need to eat fruit and vegetables all day: Add fruit
to breakfast, snacks lunch and supper.
Add some colour to your diet and you will be
surprised how well you feel! 

ADVERTISING IN the MUSE Supplement
An A5 mini-magazine inclusion in the magazine,
on a different topic each month, with a high
quality editorial article and advertising space
relevant to the featured topic. Readers collect
these supplements as a handy guide to services in
their area. The ideal spot for on-going exposure.

supplement calEndar

Aug 2011 • Children & Education
Sep 2011 • Home Services
Oct 2011 • Business Services
Nov 2011 • Food & Travel
Dec 2011 • Gifts, Craft & Fashion

CODE SIZE (mm)

(w x h)

PRICE

SFC
SA2
SA5
S5
S6
S0

148 x 65
72 x 210
72 x 70
62 x 62
62 x 30
62 x 11

R2600
R1 900
R980
R580
R270
R140

Cover 1/3 Page
1/2 Inside Page
1/6 Inside Page
1/6 Back Page
1/12 Back Page
3 Line Text

Note :The S0 (text only) advert can accommodate about 180 characters,
including spaces and contact details.

HERE IS A TITLE. This is an example of the classified text advert
You get 2 lines including title and a line for contact details.
021 531 3324 muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

